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Magnus News promotions apply to our members only. Please call us for membership enroll-

ment information. Promotions may not be combined. Prices listed on Newsletter are retail. 

Members are entitled to 30% discount. Promotions. Monthly promotion orders cannot be 

processed online. Please call us to order. 

41st Anniversary 

● Magnus’ original Health Calendar is ready! We will gift you with a copy with 

every purchase! 

● Do not get caught up with last minute Xmas shopping! The successful Or-

ganic soap we introduced last year is back in a beautiful gift box! Don’t miss it! 

● When you buy Magnus Cosmetics, you will get 1 organic soap FREE. When 

you buy Magnus supplements, you will get a Mini Caltop FREE  (one per cus-

tomer) 

Buy Magnus’ Skin care and Cos-

metics and get a 100% organic luxu-

rious hand made soap!  

(1 per customer) 

● Blood Orange is used as an 

essential oil for relaxing and 

also an antioxidant and skin 

revitalizer! 

Skin Care  + Organic Soap  Perfect Gift for 

this Xmas!!! SRP: $28 MP:$19.60 

Organic Soap Gift Box (3 pieces) 

No artificial colors, preserva-

tives or scents. 

Certified organic base oils scented with 
organic  essential oils and plant extracts in 3 
wonderful scents!  

■CITRUS LAVENDER：Invigorates the skin 

and relaxes 

■LEMON GRASS TEA：Heals exhaustion 

and refreshes 

■THYME GARDEN：Nourishes the skin 

with antioxidants 

Calcium is essential for 

strong bones and joints. 

Magnus Caltop are small 

tablets that can be en-

joyed by small children 

and the elderly. 

Buy $50 or more in Magnus 

supplements and get a Caltop 

Mini FREE! (130tabs) (1 per 

customer) 

CALTOP MINI 

Beginning this month, we will gift you with Mag-

nus’ Health Calendar for 2020! Just mark 〇△× 

and find out more about your health condition! 

Also, learn about your liver, blood sugar and more! 

Magnus Health Calendar 



 

 Tendon  
sheath  

tendon 

Trigger finger is a condition 

that makes your fingers or thumb catch or lock when you bend 

them. It can affect any finger, or more than one.   A tendon usu-

ally glides easily through the tissue that covers it (called a 

sheath) thanks to the synovium, a membrane that surrounds 

joints and keeps them lubricated. Sometimes a tendon gets in-

flamed and swollen. Long-term irritation of the tendon sheath can lead 

to scarring and thickening that affect the tendon's motion. When this 

happens, bending your finger or thumb pulls the inflamed tendon 

through a narrowed sheath and makes it snap or pop.  

The tendon sheath is not only on the finger but also on 

the thumb side of the wrist, and the tendonitis that occurs 

here is called  Tenosynovitis. Symptoms  are “pain” and 

“swelling” of the wrist, and are characterized by strong pain, especially when the 

thumb is spread or bent. 

Using your hands stimulate the brain cells. 

Research results show that using the hand 

increases blood flow in the brain by about 

10% compared to when not using the hand. 

If nerve cell activity decreases due to lack of 

stimulus or imbalances, forgetfulness may 

become more frequent and more intense.  

Using your hands stimulates your brain; how-

ever, it does not mean that you only need to 

use your hands. Actions such as “grabbing 

things” and “using chopsticks” that you 

would normally do in daily life do not stimu-

late your brain unless you are doing it for the 

first time. 

It is effective to move the hand while think-

ing to activate the brain. In particular, playing 

a musical instrument such as a piano or typ-

ing on a keyboard is said to be very good 

because you use your head while moving 

your hands.  

Neuroscientists, studying the plasticity of the 

brain, have been astonished to discover ex-

actly how malleable our most sensitive organ 

is.  By the simple act of using our hands, be it 

rewiring a home’s electricity, laying bricks, or 

simply sweeping, we can forge entire new 

neuro pathways in our brains that could not 

be made in a less physically active environ-

ment.  

The hand consists of 27 main bones alone. You can move your hands because 

there are “tendons” that connect muscles and bones. Look at the right figure. A 

“tendon” like a strong string goes from the wrist to the fingertips. The “tendon” con-

nects the bones and muscles of the finger, and when the tendon moves, the finger 

can bend and stretch. These “tendons” are held by “tendon sheaths” that are band-

like so that they do not leave the bones, and when the fingers are bent and stretched, 

the “tendons” move through the “tendon sheaths”. If the "tendon" and the "tendon 

sheath" rub together for some reason, inflammation develops.  

Trigger Finger 

Ten d in it i s  

Brain-Hand connection 

The wrist has a nerve called “ulnar nerve” on the little finger side and “radial 
nerve” on the thumb side. These two nerves are the nerves that control the 
movement of the fingers. Pressing the wrist stimulates these nerves, improv-
ing blood flow and improving hand movement. 
= How = Press between points A and B with the thumb of the other hand  Put 
the tip of your thumb there and push it. Press for about 1 minute with enough 
force without feeling uncomfortable. Repeat as often as you wish during the 
day. This can help your wrist and finger pains. 

Acupressure points to support your hands 

Ａ：陽 池 

Ｂ：外 関 

＝＝＝Caring for your hands＝＝＝ 

■ Support your wrist while typing ■ Mind your wrist when playing an 

instrument■Take breaks when writing for too long■Tendinitis can 

often happen during pregnancy, menopause and in people who suffer 

from diabetes or kidney diseases. 

Easy check for  tenosynovitis (Eickhoff test) 

❶ Hold your thumb in the palm of your hand 

➋ With your thumb up, slowly lower your hand down. If there is 

a strong pain in the wrist at this time, this might be tendinitis  

The tendon 

and  sheath 

becomes 

inflamed 



 

 

This time of year when the air is getting cooler, I take especial care of my 

health. There are many people who get a cold or the flu every single year.  

As you know, I travel back and forth from Japan almost every month so I 

can tell you this season I see more people with the cold equally in both 

countries. 

I am very careful not to put myself in a position where I can catch the cold 

but it is inevitable when I am inside an airplane and the person next to me 

is coughing through the whole flight.  

There’s a saying in Japan: “ A cold is the source of 10,000 diseases”. Please 

don’t take it lightly! If I feel I’m coming down with a cold, instead of going 

to the doctor, I make sure to warm up my body and simply rest at home to 

allow my body to recuperate and heal and at the same time avoiding pass-

ing it on to other people. Of course I take bigger doses of Vitamin C and 

Fukken.  

I avoid taking OTC medicine for the cold as in reality, it only treats the 

symptoms and do not treat the cause.  

There are many people who go to the hospital to get prescriptions and buy 

cold medicines at pharmacies, but they just relieve the symptoms and do 

not cure them completely. In the early days of a cold, if you take a rest for 

a day, you will usually be cured without taking any medicine. Of course, 

this is something doctors know, but you will always be prescribed a medi-

cine when you visit. Cold drugs are the best-selling drugs in the drug-

store ... I can't wonder why.  Why do people try to rely on drugs, even 

though they have side effects? 

I am 83 years old this year. If I decided to get a check up, surely they would 

find many things that do not match their statistics of health. 

The more I study, the more I am in awe of this wonderful miracle that is 

our body and its healing powers.  

I do not believe that all people should follow set markers of health for in-

stance for blood pressure or cholesterol. 

Of course, the numbers  cannot be absurdly off chart but some deviation 

should be allowed since we are all  different living beings. So I prefer to 

take care of my health through prevention. 

85% of modern diseases originate from bad lifestyle habits and wrong nu-

trition.  The key to health and long life  stem simply  from good nutrition, 

good sleep and adequate exercise. That means, that we should be able to 

reverse 85% of our diseases and rely the remaining 15% on qualified doc-

tors.  

While we are dependent on doctors and have no responsibility towards our 

own health, a  cure or permanent improvement is impossible.  

It’s been about 10 years since first we started to distribute Magnus Health 

Calendar. For 2020, we have improved the calendar with interesting health 

tips and information.  

I’ve been proactively using the health calendar through the years and 

found I could easily track my lifestyle habits and promptly correct defi-

cient aspects of it.  

The calendar gives me confidence to know I’m doing my best to be al-

ways healthy and strong. 

As most of you know, it is an easy way to log in your nutrition, sleep and 

exercise habits just marking  ○,△or ✕. 

One advise that I often give is to eat slowly. We are so busy with  the 

demands of work, family and social interaction that we completely ignore 

this very important aspect of nutrition. 

Eating is a very sophisticated act that uses 4 basic types of teeth.  Our 

incisors to cut through food, our canines that tear foods like meats, our 

premolars and molars that grind the foods we eat.  We use these 32  

teeth to do the first break down of foods. When chewing, we start break-

ing down starches through the enzyme amylase.  In general, most people 

chew 4 to 5 times before swallowing . In reality, we should chew much 

longer to the point that the food  resembles baby food. By doing so, we 

help our stomach acids break down proteins and our small intestines 

process everything with much more ease.  

I do very well in the nutrition front. Eating as organically as I can, and 

supplementing nutrients with our products.  

I walk regularly and move as much as I can during the day.  

My biggest problem is sleeping well. I love to read and often times end up 

reading well after the time I should be sleeping.  I try to read only 10 pag-

es but when I realize it,  I’ve read over 50 pages.  The health calendar 

clearly shows I need to improve my sleep. 

We have reached the time when lifespan of 100 years is not so uncom-

mon.  

A long life is only truly desirable when we are healthy, walking and taking 

care of our needs  without having to rely on others. 

I urge everyone to take responsibility for their good health . It is never 

late to start living a healthier lifestyle.  

Also, I believe that a youthful mind begets a youthful disposition and  

health. 

Let’s not forget our dreams ! Let’s live with a positive outlook being able 

to see everything in the best light and transforming every obstacle into 

opportunities to create value! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

This material is not intended to be interpreted as a diagnosis or prescription in any way. Information provided 
herein, for example, references to herbs as to their historical uses, may not be used as a substitute for profes-
sional advice or as an alternative to professional medical treatment. MAGNUS ENTERPRISES, INC. does NOT di-
rectly or indirectly dispense medical advice or prescribe the use of herbs as a form of treatment or assume re-
sponsibility if you choose to prescribe for yourself without your physician’s approval. 

MAGNUS ENTERPRISES, INC. 

22301 S. Western Ave., Suite 104, Torrance ,California 90501 

3/4 cup Erythritol or Monk Fruit powder 
3/4 cup Butter (softened) 
1 tsp Vanilla extract 
4 large Egg 
2 1/2 cup Blanched almond flour 
2 tsp baking powder 
2 tsp Cinnamon  1/2 tsp Sea salt 
2 1/2 cup Carrots (grated) 
1 1/2 cup Pecans (chopped; divided) 
Frosting: 
4 oz Cream cheese (softened, cut into cubes) 
2 tbsp Butter (softened, cut into cubes) 
1/2 cup Powdered erythritol  1 tsp Vanilla extract 
1 tbsp Heavy cream (or more if needed) 
For the Cream cheese frosting: Use a hand mixer to beat together the cream 
cheese and butter, until fluffy. 
Beat in the sweetener and vanilla, until well incorporated. 
Add cream and beat again, until creamy. Adjust the amount of cream to desired 
consistency. 
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (177 degrees C). Line muffin pans with 18-24 
liners. In a large bowl, cream together the butter and erythritol, until fluffy. Beat in 
the molasses (if using), vanilla extract). Beat in the eggs, one at a time. Set aside. 
In another bowl, mix together the almond flour, baking powder, cinnamon, and sea 
salt. Stir the dry ingredients into the bowl with the wet ingredients. Stir in the 
grated carrots. Fold 1 cup (99 g) of the chopped pecans, reserving the remaining 
1/2 cup (48.5 g). 
Transfer the batter evenly among the muffin cups Bake for 25-35 minutes, until the 
top is spring-y. 
Let the muffins cool in the pans for 10 minutes, then transfer to a wire rack to cool 
completely and top with Cream cheese frosting and remaining pecans 

From Our Friends 
● My knees are great!  

I really like Magnus collagen. I started taking it because it was 

good for my skin. Going up and down the stairs felt like a ma-

chine that had run out of oil, but after taking collagen and vita-

min C, there was no sense of discom-

fort in the joints anymore. I heard 

that Magnus collagen is easy to ab-

sorb, and I discovered it is true. I 

keep a bottle on the table so I never 

forget to take it! 

Rimi Yamada 63 (Japan) 

● Healthy shiny fur! 

Our dog, Shiro is turning 10 this year. He always had a beautiful 

white fur but with age, it became dull and he was not so happy 

walking anymore.  I started mixing Nano Collagen 100 with his 

food . What a difference! His fur is so shiny 

and thick now and he is walking much better! 

Watching Shiro’s improvement, my husband 

started taking Nano Collagen 100 too!  

Keiko Smith 58 (NC) 


